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Truman's
Campaign
Evaluated

Former President
Hits At Objection
To Catholicism

RALEIGH (fl — North
Carolina Democratic lead-
ers today weighed the ef-
fect on their campaign of
a Up-day visit by former
President Harry S. Truman.

Before flying from Rocky Mount
for Virginia, the energetic Missou-
rian gave a final admonishment
against religious bigory in politic!.

He told an audence estimated
at 15,000 in rural Nashville it is
"shameful blackmail" to use the
fact that Democratic presidential
candidate John F. Kennedy is a
Roman Catholic as an issue in the
campaign.

"It's all hooey, all this unneces-
sary blackmail sent over the
United S t a t e s and distributed
through headquarters of the Re-
publican party," the 75-year • old
former president declared.

"When I was running for prcs-;
idcnt in 13i3. if a Catholic priest!
had flood up in the church and
iaid I ought not to be elected be-
cause 1 •* as a Baptist. 1 would
haie exploded, and to would you.
and you should have." Truman
laid.

A spokesman at Republican
headquarters in Washington ex-

Kennedy Views
Sit-In Moves

ATLANTA (Si—Sen. John F. Kennedy has informed
a South-wide conference of student sit-in leaders that
"the human rights for which you strive are the definite
goal of all America."

Th« Democratic presidential
candidate said in a telegram to
the Student Non-violent Coordina-
ting Committee, "I pledge that if
elected president, we will move
to make the fredom guaranteed
in our Constitution a living reality
for all our citizens."

The telegram was read at thcj

ment of Desegregation."
The Rev. Martin Luther King

Jr.. a Negro integration leader,
said the conference might serve as|
a kind of summit meeting in the
organization of methods to bring
about integration.

"We must intensify our efforts
in the Deep South." he told the

opening session of the three - day group. "We have made many
conference Friday. It also was an- "'"«'" "" hnrrf" «**•« >"" «w«
nouBccd that Republican presiden-
tial candidate Richard M. Nixon
planned to send a message to
the meeting.

About 200 Negro and white stu-
dents attended the session on the
Atlanta University c a m p u s .
Theme of the conference w-as
"Non-violence and the Achieve-

Nixon Sees
Counseling
From Ike
PHOENIX. Ark (API - Vice

President Richard M. Nixon .
pressed doubt there would be any'that aj president he would "have
comment on Truman's remark. I available the wise guidance and
He said the orders are not to talk!rich experience of President Ei-
about religion at all. jjenhowcr."-

North Carolina's top Democrats ". . . He will remain ready —
Creeled Truman when he arrived'after leaving the White House —
Thursday for a noon speech atjto continue his heroic work for
the state fair-grounds near Ra-'peace and freedom," Nixon told
leizh. la Los Angeles audience last

They honored him Thursday night _ _ .
eight with a fund-raising dinner.l The Republican presidentialJSYLVANIA (AP) — Sea. John F.
with some 600 Democrats from all 'nominee heads back

gains in the border states, but this
part reeds more work. We must
keep moving."

He said sit-in actions by the stu-1

dents helped lead to the writing
of strong integration planks in the
platforms of both national politi-
cal parties.

Marion A. Wright of Linville
Palls. N.C.. a former president cl
the Southern Regional Council,
commended Negro students for
taking the lead in applying
violent protest techniques.

The Student Non-violent Coordi-
nating Committee was formed last
April at Raleigh. N.C.. by college
students who had been taking part
in sit-down demonstrations. The
organization l a t e r estbalisbed
headquarters in Atlanta.

Author Lillian Smith is schedul-
ed to address the conference Sun-

Mac Asks High
Meet On Berlin
Navy Tracking
For Sub Or Fish
HONOLULU Ifl—A Navy hunter-killer task force, led

by the carrier Kearsarge, steamed through the Pacific
today, searching for an unidentified under-water object
that "could be a submarine or a school of fish.

By early morning, nothing hadja right to be there. We would
been sighted by the big carrier.'only keep it under surveillance,

No Date
Sues ted

Jack Says
Dick's Record
Changeable
WITH KENNEDY IN PENN-

over the state paying 1M a phte.jcoatinent today.
Truman traveled Eastern North a=fd by &* intensive hunt

Carolina Friday, with hij first votes in California.

s back across the i Kennedy declared today Richard
ly. highly encoar-.\|. .Nuon's "record cf public ac-

for tion is so changeable and centra-

stop a visit in Zcbuloa with his Nixon flew from U>s Angeles]pj,y
daughter's in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.|Friday u&t. His schedule called) _.
E. C. Daniel Sr. jfor speeches here, in Tulsa and;

He went on to Wilson for a!"3 Springfield. 111., before finally]
speech
ville

[dklory that his political philoso-
definition."

DemocraUc presidential
- ...l"ec lola pvt.

its sonar-equipped antisubmarine
airplanes or the four destroyers

! accompanying itCUBAN COXSfL TREATED
Abelardo Leon Blanco is checked and questioned at a Miami hos- The Kearsarge was

bit d for an annual Harvest Festi-
val, came next and was followed
by brief remark.* In urn* jvnday:
persons at Rocky Mount.

Patrolman
Is Killed
In Aecident
HICKORY, N.C. (AP)-A trac-

pital after the consulate offices were attacked by 30 Cuban exiles.
The attackers wrecked the Interior of the offices. Leon Blanco was
treated then released and later was recalled by Cuba. (AP Wire-
photo'.

Two More Americans
Said Nabbed By Cubans
HAVANA liT>—The government controlled newspaper El Mundo

today reported the capture of two more Americans who allegedly
landed with a small invasion force in northeastern Cuba last week.
They were identified as Allan D. Thompson and Paul Hughes;

El Mundo said they were in the
landing force that included An-,
thony Zarba. of Somerville. Mass,
who was executed Thursday along

Teresa Says
She Resigned
Cuban Post
NEW YORK (API-Did Teresa

Casuso voluntarily quit her post

the source said.
Ninety-nine out of 100 such con-

tacts turn out to be a school o!
• some other type
, the source «•

Pacif'^commanded Vice
_______

groups — a conversations recently while both
carrier and four destroyers. Imen were attending the United

Alerted frequently to investi- jk-atjons General Assembly in Xew
gate sightings, the . force fans
across the ocean, playing a type
of 'blind man's blult" with the

opments in the Nixon.camp Fri- i himself Los Angeles as a

lwU1

as an
the downtown street!—that it wasjl"f" _ ,.
described as the finest day he|. * c-1""" °CA
ever had in Los Angeles. This is "
highly imporant to Nixon, for
California's big batch of 32 eke-1
toral votes are hanging ia the bal-
ace.
At one point, he taid. "I stand

with the President on this. The

She says she quit because she
ras fed u? with Prime Minister

r iaet casuo ami. nil puucr
state." " — — • •

The Cuban Foreign Ministry
said she was fired last Tuesday

[because she refused to return to
?l* ™ar,lt^.l"??'H3vana to explain "irregular ac-

tor-trailer truck overtook and lit-i Senate voted not to tie the Presi'

™.3?6 ° his own political 'philos- UviUe$-
cphy," the senator asserted.

"Rather, I believe they will
elect a candidate whose own phi-
losophy and that of his party—the
Democratic party—has been con-

To this Mrs. Casuso. who pub-
licly announced Friday she was
resigning retorted that nobody
had told her of dismisal.

She said she was in the Cuban

with 12 Cubans on charges of plot-
ting to overthrow Prime Minister
Fidel Castro's government.

There was no immediate official
confirmation of the reported ar-
rest of Thompson and Hughes.'

The government earlier said the
original invasion force that landed
in Oriente province numbered 27
men. The Armed Forces Ministry
reported one killed and 23 others
captured during the past week.

El Mundo said aa army officer,
Capt. Jose Cauce, announced the
arrest of Thompson and Hughes

the Cuban p^da? ia a speech in Santiago.
The newspaper said the captives

were scheduled to go to trial by a
military tribunal in Santiago later
today, presumably on the same
iiotung cnarge mat waŝ
igainst-Zarba and the seven Cu-
)ans arrested with him.
The eight were shot to death a!

an army rifle range near San
tiago. Zarba. 27. was the first
American executed in Cuba since
'astro took power 21 months ago
Five other men. convicted ol

waging guerrilla warfare against
the Castro government, were ex-
.•cuted this week at Santa Clara.

Long beach, vau*-. «-•*- j \ . . .
^o1ol4° ̂ U^i^aatUubmarine force in .the

that part of f u -
crew was left in port.

First report of the mystery ob-
ect came a wttk a^o -ben the

crew of an Air Force plane re-
ported it saw a submarine, a
S'avy spokesman said. The Navy-
would not say where the' sighting
was mide, only that it was in
international waters.

Since then, "there hasn't been
_ny constant contact, but there
lave been repeated reports of
contacts in the area," the spokes-
man said.

"At this time, nobody can say
his is a sub or this is not a sab.

The only way to be sure is for
someone to take a picture of it
while it's on the surface."

A Navy source said that the
Soviet Union and Communist
China now have about 100 sub-
marines operating ia the Pacific.

or was;

terally ran over a State Highway idea's hand. If this policy tas sistent ia the peoples' interest at n^sion here as late as Thursday
Patrol car about 1 a. m. today.'worked for five years, this is notjlwme and abroad." to p;c]j up sonle papers and there
killing the patrolman and strip-if* time to change it." i Kennedy motorcaded today in was no mention of a dismissal no-

- - - - • •• • jink thatjwestern Pennsylvania in haiy au- tjce.
has becnltumn sunshine greeted by ap-| JIB- Casuso said she returned

making u that Ntxoa;s proposals plauding crowds along much of "fan, a vacation on Sept. 20 and
went further than that of the Ei- the route. One womaa rushed out was told by mission officials that

ping the car down to its frame.! One of the main points that j western Pennsylvania in haiy au-
The patrol car had been push-!Sen. John F. Kennedy has becnjtuma sunshine greeted by ap-

ing another highway patrol car
to start it. The second patrol car • -. , , ,
was barely damaged and its occu-senhower administration. ;as be drove between Sharan andjthc Foreign Ministry bad asked
pant only slightly injured. 3. Nixon used Dwight D. Eisea-jXe*- Castle MO" handed him a.her to return to Havana to receive

Killed ia the accident oa f our- j bower's 70th birthday to announcejcakc. official accreditation to the U.N.
lane U.S. 64-70-321 was trooperithat the President has agreed to] The Democratic candidate said General Assembly.
David B. Searcy,

i-70-321 was trooper that the President has agreed to The Di
ircy, 37, a native oligive his "wise guidance and richjit would

Rutherford County, married and experience" if the Republicans (American people were confused
the father of two children. |keep control of the White House, j by the "abundance of definitions"

Kenneth Jackson Pile, 35. of| "I have consulted with him and the vice president has given of his
High Point, a driver for Roadwayihave Iiis assurance." Nixon saidlpcrsonal philosophy.
Express of Winston - Sakm. was;Li a speech to the World News-] At Sharon, before a police-esti
charged with manslaughter. paper Forum in Los Angeles, mated crowd of 8,000, Kennedy ac

Patrolman Harry Hooper said;"that, even after his lifetime oficused Uie GOP of ignoring the
Keystone state's many problems,

(See JACK on Page Five-A)

cot be surprising if the \vhen she requested official no-
tification, she said, a teletype

(See TERESA on Page Five-A)

the battery of his silver patrol carjdedicated service to our country,
went down about 11 p.m. and be
joined Searcy in an unmarked
black patrol car for a speed
watch. Shortly before 1 a.m.. they
enoui the ualch, picked up tt«
equipment and drove to Hoopers'
parked car.

"Dave put his front bumper
against my rear bumper." Hooper
reported. "He pushed me...east on
Highway 70. I had my red light

(See NIXON noPage Five-A)

Iliznway in. i naa my ivu u~ui . , » .t .-
dome working and m/headh'ghts - wheUierthe naUoa is

Recession Speculation
Draivs New Attention
WASHINGTON <AP>—The ques- beginning stage of a mild reccs-

shar?-
. , . . rTl* September employ-ment fig

Japanese
Group Shows

i

on Dave's front lights were oa."mln
1

a b?sin<;.ss1, . - , . . . .,.- . r .
Tun rtnarlia* Fynn-M tractor. encd today following announce- urcs. showing a slight drop mTwo Roadway Express..t»ctor.i ^'^ rf mtocsiboth €rnp!oymcat and wmjlo?.

jyjmills and utilities dipped to a meat, was little help to the read-
'i960 low in September.

The Federal Reserve Board re-
Bobby

Lee Hicks of Winston • Salem,ii-j i <k. intM» lir/. anH lne federal iicscrve noara re-
P A \L «Jl «« T£ « Parted that its index of industriali

without swerving or decreasing
its speed," Hooper taid.

Patrolman Hooper continued:
"When this tractor-trailer was.

ers of the economic omens.
Friday's Commerce Department

.-_ puni^j uuiv 113 UJUCA ut tuutut* MM j report on total personal income
^J production moved down in Sep-|showcd it virtually unchanged in

'jtember to 107 per cent of the 1937!Septcmber from August: wages
average. In August, the boardjand salaries had dropped but this
further disclosed, the indexlwas slightly more than offset by

jlsaggcd two points instead of oneja rise in unemployment pay. vet
within about 29 feet of Dave's car as P«™usly estimated. The hig^erans' benefits aad other social
it was apparent there was going
to be a collision...!: lay down on

ins
to be a colison... ay own on Q^r ̂
the front seat for the back of the far| |hM t)M>, mm"OTtentlri^ 3n
seat to absorb the impact..! felt
my car driven forward at a ter-
rific force. I felt it swerving back
and forth across the road."

The crash drove Hooper's car

urance payments.was 111 in January.
A possibility of further decline The Federal Reserve Board re-

i October was suggested by the port drew no conclusions. It be-
fact that steel mill operations, an gan: "Industrial production de-
economic bellwether, have failed!dined further in September, while
to show the usual normal autumn construction activity increased.
pickup.

However. Roger M. Blough.
Total employment and personal
income changed IUI« and saks at

chairman of United States Steel retail stores declined. Bank crcd
- pmjicted ,hjs wctk that its. both loans and investments,

improvement" in steel out- increased substantially."
put will develop in this last quar-

forward like a cannon ball.

3&M£SMS£5s£
the road. c,,,̂ .. ,,,'sumed than wai. produced, he materials and of business equip-The truck drove Searcy s car ., . . . . . . .
. f .IM. f..( «w>1 Mf* SMTltt »•'**•

The September decline of in
dustrial output reflected reduced
output of metals and some other

forward 132 feet and
it The truck, laden with 3,200
pounds of miscellaneous cargo,
turned over on its §ide across thi
tutuvu w 1 1 * f CA*m*v*elUIC CW**W"*J **«» v" «• iMgUiUIUUMIJ UC'CdUAC VI "*C «*«•» *•
highway. The skeleton of Searcy *|pU|MU.. ,ith some imProvement|production of 1961 models in Aug.
(Stt PATROLMAN on Page 5-A)lin prospect, or had entered theust, changed little.

Objections
TOKYO (AP)-More than 150,

DuO labours. Socialists ssi J'.u
dents staged mournful demonstra-
tions ia 354 cities and towns to-
day against the assassination o!
Socialist chairman Inejiro Asanu-

The bi::cit was ia Tokyo,
estimated 40.000 pa-

,s in three
;o early even

The nationwide turnout fell far
short of the 236.000 expected. Or-
ganizers had announced 100,000
would march ia Tokyo alone.

Workshop rallies by government
employes also were held at many
places.

The parades, preceded by a
minute of silence aad prayers for
Asanuma. 61, who died at the
hands of a 17-yearold rightist fa-
natic Wednesday, were generally
orderly.

Extremist students who tried to
stir u? trouble in Tokyo were
gruffly told by union workers that
violence might cause reaction
against them in the coming Nov
20 general election in which the
Socialists hope to score In im-
pressive sympathy vote as a re-
sult of the assasjinatioa.

There were a few scuffles be
twwi police and 500 extreme left
ist Zengakuren students, who tr><im. ment. the board said. Rail strikes - - .

Government and private econo-caused part of the drop. Produc- to stage unauthorized parades o
. . • • . • • • > I . _ ' . * >.* _i_l*V*:^ Ati-w Tnov a-0rA lirmlt

^^ bc£n &MfA fof ̂  of ^ aUhough,Eh
0; weeks on the question of whether buoyed by a pickup in the autothe (he ̂ ^ vu m a -î L,,,̂  ^^^ o[ ̂  s;,rt 0|

.^ aUhough ̂  own They were firml;
pushed by steel • helmetcd police
from a park to a nearby rail sta
tion. Several students were
bruised and at least two arrested

More Red
Latin Gains
Are Told
PANAMA (API-President Ro-

lerto Chiari says "Communist i
[uence in Latin America is deep-
y increasing."
In an interview with The Asso-

:iated Press, Chiari said: "It is
10 longer a time for words—it is

3 time for actual and positive ac-
tion."

The 55-year-old Panamanian
«ader took office two weeks ago
ind pledged a program of ecc-
lomic austerity and political mod-
ration.
United States sources here say

ilrf.Tiy th're h3« b»en improve-
ment in the often stormy rela
ions between Washington aac
his republic, which has strategic
mportance because of the Pana

ma Canal.
"There is no middle way," saic

Chiari. "It's a simple choice be-
ween democracy or communism
"Washington's plan for a $500-

million aid program for Latin
\mcrica is a good beginning but
t must be urgently implemented
leceat Pan American confer

enccs clarified the continents' op-
position to communism.

"The answer to communism is
economic. The main reason

For Talks
SCARBOROUGH. Eng-

land (.?>—Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan called
today for an East-West sum-
mit conference to deal with
the "potentially dangerous
problem" of Germany and
Berlin.

The prime minister told
a Conservative party con-
ference here "Negotiations
on Germany and Berlin
will have to be resumed."

He said he so Informed Soviet
Premier Khrushchev in private

unidentified object.
The planes, equipped with elec-

tronic device* including sonar
that can be dunked into the ocean,
fly low- over the water. A heli-
copter assists them.

The destroyers fan out in front
of the carrier, working closely
with the aircraft Sometimes a
four engine PV2— a cousin to the
commercial Constellation airliner
—works with the force.

If the sighting turns out to be
a sub, it is determined whether
it belongs to the United States or
a friendly power. If it doesn't, it
is labeled "unfriendly" and

If it's a Russian sub. it has watched carefully.

U. IV. Moves To Work
On Disarmament Plan
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. WV^Groggy from three weeks of ora

tsry by Niiita Khrushchev and 22 other chiefs of state and gov-
ernment, the U. N. General Assembly cleared its decks today for
work on a crowded agenda headed up by rival East-West disarm

fork.
I told him (Khrushchev) that .

he problem of Berlin and Ger-
many must be handled in a way
iat does justice to the reason-

able desires of the German peo-
ile through negotiation and not by
orce," Macmillan said. "It is a

potentially dangerous problem
rom the point of view of East

and West alike."
Macmillan said fce wanted a

ummit conference on this and
ither problems— if the presidents

of the United Slates and France
agreed with him.

He did not suggest a date for
such a top-level msting.

Macmillan also injected himself
into the ideological dispute be-
Iween the leaders of the Soviet
Union and Communist China. He
said he agreed with Khrushchev
that war in this nuclear age is
unthinkable becaus? it could only

ament plans.
The world body must deal with

S3 questions including four separ-
ate items on disarmament, the
top issue of the session.

Rivaling the arms proposal Pre-
mier Khrushchev put before the
assembly, the United States, Bri-
tain and Italy put in a ressolution
Friday night calling for resump-
tion of East-West disarmament ne-
gotiations.

The competing plan slated to go
before the United Nations top po-
litical committee next week, have
three key differences.

1. The Soviet resolution calls
for quick conclusion of a treaty
tor general and complete disarm-
ament. The Western proposal
would have agreement first on
arms measures "capable of early
implementation."

2. Khrushchev makes disarma-
ment negotiations conditional on
a revamping of the U.N. secre-
tariat, with a three-member board
of Communist. Western and Neu-
tral nations replacing Secretary-

General Dag Hammariijold. The
Western plan calls for no such
change.

3. The Western plan calls for
more specific control require-
ments. It specifies that controls
should guarantee that armaments
are reduced as agreed and re-
main reduced. The Soviet pro-
posal calls only for control "from
beginning to end" of the progres-
sive stages of disarmament

Both plans called for aa inter-
national control organization ua
dcr the United Nations but the
Soviets want to include all the 99
nations in the world body on a
super-panel.

Britain also submitted a sep-
arate resolution under which the
Assembly would recommend tha
technical experts be named to

fstems for checking oa

Macmillan predicted the Dem-
ocratic way of life with its better
material, moral and spiritual val-
ues ultimately would triumph over
communism. He added, however,
that Khrushchev's
peaceful coexistence

call for
was more

reasonable than the Chinese Com-
munist view of the inevitability of
armed conflict

"If I may venture, without im-
pertinence, to join in this contro-
versy. I am bound to say I lean
myself toward the Russians and
am opposed to the Chinese view,"
Macmillan said.

Macmillan suggested a confer-
ence of scientists from East and
West to get disarmament negotia- •
lions going again. He rejected as
impractical Khrushchev's sugges-
tion that general disarmament be
thrashed out by the 99 countries
belonging to the United Nations.

SCIENTISTS DIES

LONDON (AP)-Abram Joffe.

and report back to the Disarma-j
ment Commissioa within six

(See U. N. on Page Five-A)

member of the Soviet Union's
Academy of Science, died Friday,
the Soviet news agency Tass an-
nounced.

FOURTH iMAJOR MOVE IN- THREE YEARS

Railroad Mergers Gain Neiv Help
WASHINGTON (AP)-The rail-l The consolidation move is roll-

road consolidation movement got and.the climate is right A
another big push today with gov- prime factor is the attitude of the
crnmcnt authority for a unifica-present Interstate Commerce
tion of the Chicago and North Commission. It is frankly favor-
Western and the Minneapolis 4 able to mergers which will effect
St. Louis railways. {economics and help put the in-

The Interstate Commerce Com-jdustry on a sounder financial
mission approved the combine;base.
Friday, giving North Western a The ICC. which has the power
go-ahead on acquiring the M. i to suspend the antitrust laws in

L. properties for a total out-'the transportation field, told Con-
-

The merger movement was led
off in March 1937. when the Louis-
ville & Nashville got authority to
absorb its affiliate, the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St Louis and es-
tablish a unified system.

In October of last year. Norfolk
Western and the Virginian Rail-

way, both major coal-carriers,
were given the nod to go ahead
with a consolidation expected to

iloyment and lack of progress in
duration and housing. Also the!
people of the United States must
tty more attention to the problem
and realiie its urgency."

Chiari said no new develop-
ments in U.S.-Panamanian re-
ations are expected in the next
ew months.

Pamana has be*n demanding a
substantial increase in the annual
million-dollar- rent the United
States pays for the caaal-plas
better wages for Panamanian
workers employed there.

"These things can be worked out
easily, with a square deal for ev-

encouraged."
The industry took it from there.
Siace

last three years, will give'N
Western 10,790 miles of track and
according to ICC records make it mergers have been approved, two
second only to-the Santa Fe in of them in the last 12 months.
total road operated. The Santa Fe.Six merger applications are now-
system covers nys miles.

A three-man division acting for!
:be full ICC set a time record in
handling the North Western case
a a little more than five months.

The divisiKj said: "The com other day he thinks that eventual- p^^ £ ohic
iined properties will produce ajly there wiH be only about a dozea^^ ̂ ^
larger, stronger company, bettcrimajor systems in the country— I—.-, t nv0. « • _ . _ . . U _ _ L » M * »!.! - _ f _•_ •»-- TT..4 .U...* |"*""c ** V*i*tf.

,
erybody." said ">c Italian-de-
scended president

There have been predictions

(See .MORE oa Page Five-A)

pending before the ccrr.r.ir.iaa.
Others are in the making.

So pronounced is the trend that
President James Symes of the
Pennsylvania Railroad said the
other day he thinks that eventual-

of seven months.
Last month the IC.C sanctioned

merger of the Eric aad the
Lackawaana, which hope within
five years to be saving J13 million
in operating costs: annually. Agiin
action was fast, with the proceed-
ing taking just a little over a

Now before the commission are:
An application by the Chesa-

Ohio for permission to
ri

able to meet the challenges faced,three or four in the East, about! A rivaj
by the railroad industry andthrce ia the South, five or sU in
better able to attract and hold
competent management person-
nel. Such is obviously in trie pub-
lic interest"

The years 1960-70 may well be-
come known as the decade
jreal railroad mergers.

the West.
the New York
i. & 0., coupled

w ith a proposal that all three lines
At .this time, there arc 631 sep-U^j cven[uany mrzc, ta.

ante operating companies. Ill oljpj^^i,,-
them of the Class I variety doing J IIUno^
(3 million or more railroad, busi-!^^ j., ̂

of ness a year. The others are ia'
(short line operations.

East-
ajked „ be in-

K

(See RAILROAD on Page J-A)


